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our best-seller! declared as the BEST 
KOREAN FRIED CHICKEN IN SINGAPORE! 
freshly deep fried chicken wings dipped 
in chicken up’s special soya sauce blend 
(kid-friendly)

SOYA(GANJANG)        SPICY YANGNYUM     YANGNYUM
oozing with spice because of the Korean 
style chili sauce!

our Sweet and tangy chicken variation 
with a little bit of chili spice.

$12
간장치킨윙 매운양념치킨윙 양념치킨윙



CRISPY UP

SPICY UP

have that korean “sweet sensation” in 
your mouth

YANGNYUM UP

delightful taste of chicken coated with 
soya sauce

GANJANG UP

get ready to jumpstart your senses! spicy 
yangnyum up is made for all the spicy 
lovers

SPICY YANGNYUM UP

$18

$20
a little less thrilling, then add a little spice 
to your life

enjoy the original crunch on your first bite

바삭업 치킨       

매콤업 치킨       

양념 치킨       

매콤양념 치킨       

간장 치킨       



boneless crispy bite-size chicken, coated with 
choice of either soya or yangnyum sauce

POPCORN CHICKEN

$20

팝콘 치킨       



$15

dunk the popcorn chicken bites in the honey-vased sweet 
and sour sauce with rice cake

SAVORY BONELESS CHICKEN
닭강정



all boiled to perfection-sumptuous chicken stuffed 
with korean ginseng

MAMA’S GINSENG 
CHICKEN SOUP

$30              

삼계탕      



$15
bulgogi cooked together with assorted veggie 
brings you a great sensation in your mouth

BULGOGI BEEF VEGGIE RICE
불고기 덮밥     



$15
Thrilling hot korean spicy pork brings you a sensational 
pleasure in your mouth. served with rice

SPICY PORK RICE
제육덮밥     



when fermented premium kimchi is perfectly 
fried with korean rice, this dish is surely one 
of the best kimchi fried rice in town!

KIMCHI FRIED RICE

$15

김치볶음밥  



$14

$14
spicy noodle with soup, egg, 5pcs of veggie 
mandoo and beef seasoning

SPICY NOODLE UP WITH MANDOO

spicy noodle with soup, seafood such as scallops, mussels, 
prawn, squid and kimchi and beef seasoning

SEAFOOD SPICY NOODLE UP

만두라면

해물라면



$12

$10

$14

the flavouring is fiery spicy and served with popcorn chicken
SPICY NOODLE UP DRY

stir-fried glass noodle with carrots and chives in secret blend of 
soy sauce and beef seasoning

JABCHAE
cold buckwheat noodle salad and hot summer go together like 
hot chocolate and cold winter

MAKGUKSU

불닭면

잡채 막국수



$25

chicken up’s unique army stew with (pork) belly, ham, sau-
sage, kimchi, vegetable, macaroni, baked bean, cheese and 
noodles

UGLY TANG (ARMY STEW)

부대찌개

$2
+KOREAN PLAIN RICE
+ADDITIONAL NOODLE

(each)



UFO SNOW SQUID TOPOKKI
유에포 떡볶이

a popular korean street food consisting of soft rice 
cake, fish cake and vegetable seasoned with sweet 
red chilli sauce and beef seasoning then topped with 
crispy fried whole squid and snow cheese

$42



A platter of stew consisting of parboiled chicken in a creamy broth, seasoned with salt, 
pepper, onions, carrots, potatoes and other ingredients. It comes with corn cheese, spam fried 
rice and steamed egg with veggies that makes this hearty one-platter chicken stew a total hit!

UFO SPICY CHICKEN STEW
유에포 닭볶음탕 $39



bulgogi with soy sauce, mushroom, carrot, onions, 
noodle spam rice, steamed egg and melted cheese

UFO BULGOGI BEEF STEW
유에포 불고기

$39



Is definitely another one of Chicken Up’s impressive 
crowd pleasers! It’s a hearty combo of lobster, prawn, 
squid, veggies, spam rice, steamed egg with veggie, 

tofu and pepper paste soup! Serves 3-4 people.

UFO SEAFOOD STEW
유에포 해물탕

$49


